Dear All,
We understand that it is very time consuming and difficult to keep up with changes to guidance, etc.
We will do our best to keep you updated by sending you some information regularly though we
would advise that you keep checking in on the PEN
website: https://www.devon.gov.uk/providerengagementnetwork/resources/coronavirus-advice.

Hourly rate update:
Discussions with DCC are ongoing and we will shortly be asking each provider to individually and
formally respond to the financial offer as we are aware there are different views and reasons as to
why the offer appeals to some and not others.

Number of Covid-19 positive patients at NDDH:
Source; NDHT Correct as of 11/06/2020

Denis leaves NDDH after 75 day stay:
Source; NDHT
10/06/2020 was a big day day for Denis, one of our patients at NDDH, as he left Tarka ITU 75 days
after he was admitted with COVID-19. Watch the moment he was applauded out by staff on our
Facebook page at Facebook.com/NDHTnhs

Infographic: Working together to support Devon’s communities:
Source: DCC
Devon certainly knows how to pull together. Throughout the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic local
public sector organisations and partners have worked quickly to ensure the county’s residents,
communities and businesses are well informed, supported, and protected.
Click here to see some of the things we have done as a Local Resilience Forum during the
coronavirus (COVID-19) lockdown:

Guidance on the use of personal protective equipment (PPE) for aerosol
generating procedures (AGPs):
Source; Gov.uk
This guidance covers the donning (putting on) and doffing (taking off) of personal protective
equipment (PPE) for aerosol generating procedures (AGPs).
Guidance on donning and doffing PPE for non-aerosol generating procedures is also available.
Also refer to guidance on infection prevention and control for COVID-19.

NHS test and trace statistics (England): 28 May to 3 June 2020:
The data in the tables reflects the experimental statistics for week 1 of operation of the contact
tracing element of the NHS test and trace contact tracing in England.
It includes contact tracing undertaken:
 online


by local health protection teams



by contact tracing staff

Local authority test and trace service support grant:
Source; Gov.uk Published 11th June 2020
Information for local authorities in England about the grant, which helps local authorities make plans
for local outbreaks of coronavirus (COVID-19).
The grant is worth £300 million and has been distributed to local authorities in England on the basis
of the public health grants to local authorities: 2020 to 2021.

Coronavirus (COVID-19): guidance for people receiving direct payments:
Source; Gov.uk Updated 10th June 2020
This guidance sets out the main messages for individuals and organisations that can support
planning, and help slow the transmission of the coronavirus as the outbreak progresses across the
country.
It’s accompanied by additional guidance (third and fourth attachments), mostly aimed at direct
payment holders that directly responds to questions and concerns previously raised by direct
payment holders, personal assistants, and charities and organisations that support them.

Reporting concerns to DCC
Please email: adultsc.adultcarehealthcovid19-mailbox@devon.gov.uk and copy
in ndht.devoncares@nhs.net

Devon Coronavirus Emergency Helpline:
Source; DCC
Keeping Devon’s most vulnerable residents safe remains our top priority. Anyone who is isolated and
urgently needs essential food, medicine, care or social support, and doesn’t have any family, friends,
neighbours or community to help them, can contact the Devon Coronavirus Emergency Helpline
on 0345 155 1011
If you have missed any of our Covid-19 updates you can find them on our Devon Cares website.
If there is anything you want covering in the near future please contact lisa.reynolds15@nhs.net and
I will do my best to source the answers for you 
Keep Safe,
Kind regards
Devon Cares Team

